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Surrealty

Upward Curve takes a look at properties that don’t
follow the conventional model for luxury global abodes

F

or the super-rich, huge
mansions, yachts and
private pools come with
the label – but some hanker for
something a bit different to live in.
Take for example, Celine Dion’s
water park, Will Smith’s palace
on wheels, Robert Downey Jnr’s
East Hampton windmill cottage
or Rufus Wainwright’s fairy-tale
cottage in Los Angeles. Away from
the A-list market, we’ve seen ever
wilder and whackier properties on
the scene over the years too. From
interior walls decked floor to ceiling
in beer cans, to Star Trek-themed
mansions with intergalactic views,
rainbow underground Texan homes
to F1 circuit-trackside properties
and Arizona desert mountainside
abodes to jail-cell pads, there truly
is a place for everybody.

Dr Phil’s mansion,
California
In what has been described as Alice
in Wonderland meets Slasher, the
Beverley Hills mansion gifted to his
son by American TV personality
Dr Phil turned a few heads when
it went on the market in January
2020. His son Jordan McGraw
designed the interior, with the
New York Post labelling it an artsy
house of horrors. The property
was decorated from top to bottom
with fake guns, clashing colours,
evil teddy bears and artwork
embellished with curse words.
In 2016, McGraw gave
The Daily Mail a tour of the estate,
explaining that his intention was to
create the image that ‘Tim Burton
threw up on a canvas, and
it turned into a house’. From

life-sized toys to animal heads and
horror movie-inspired furnishings,
the five-bedroom, six-bathroom
home also boasts a movie theatre,
an all-black kitchen, a formal
dining room with an anti-gun
art installation, a temperaturecontrolled wine closet, and a games
room with toy-like figurines, a
vibrant blue floor and creepy masks
displayed in glass cabinets. The
outside area includes a cabaña

and a resort-style swimming pool.
The Tuscan-style mansion spanning
6,170 sq ft was listed for $5.8
million and sold for the asking price
in just over four weeks. ➤
Top: The Palais Bulles (Bubble
Palace) on the French Riviera
was owned by Pierre Cardin
Above: Dr Phil’s mansion is an
eclectic mix, curated by the son
of the US TV personality
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Bubble Palace, Côte d’Azur
Carrying one of the highest price
tags for any European property
in history, the Palais Bulles
(Bubble Palace) is positioned on
a much-sought-after coastal plot
in the heart of the Côte d’Azur.
Constructed over a 14-year period
after Hungarian architect Antti
Lovag designed it in the 1970s, the
property was snapped up at auction
in 1992 by Italian-French fashion
designer Pierre Cardin, who died in
December 2020.
Inspired by prehistoric cave
dwellings, the palace is made up
of seemingly endless terracotta
domes, undulating forms and
rotund walls that have no sharp
corners or straight lines. Lovag
considered such designs ‘an
aggression against nature’.
Spanning almost 13,000 sq ft,
every room faces the ocean, with
views across the bays of Cannes
and Nice.
The 10-bedroom, 11-bathroom
property, which includes a gigantic
banquet hall and panoramic
lounge, is decorated by renowned
contemporary artists, with a unique
Right: Sweden’s Vaxholm Tower
Below: Aqua Star in Oregon

circular kitchen and giant circular
windows, adding to the home’s
psychedelic spherical aesthetic.
Other highlights include three
round swimming pools, multiple
patios, terraced gardens and a
500-seat amphitheatre overlooking
the Mediterranean. The property
has been listed at a reported
$390m with Christie’s International
Real Estate since 2017.

Aqua Star, Oregon
In May 2020, the Willamette
River-immersed ‘Aqua Star’ waded
into the property market with
an asking price of $850,000.
The futuristic floating home was
featured on HGTV’s Extreme
Homes for its anodised aluminium
interior and exterior. Sitting on
the Portland shoreline, the unique
aquatic residence was built in the
1980s and covers 3,000 sq ft,
with three-bedrooms and a bright
and spacious living area with a
soaring double-height ceiling, and
a 1950s-inspired kitchen with
mustard counters. Part-futuristic,
part-retro, polished stainless-steel
surfaces reflect the water, and
bulbous rooms and domed ceilings
stay in keeping with signature
space-age look. Oversized picture

windows allow for unobstructed
views over the water, and sliding
doors lead out to the home’s vast
wraparound deck, which comes
complete with a seating area and
a small garden. After six months
on the market, Aqua Star finally
found a buyer who landed one
quite unique home and free shares
in the Oregon Yacht Club.
cascadesothebysrealty.com

Vaxholm Water Tower,
Stockholm
Breaking flat floorplan conventions,
the Vaxholm Water Tower presents
a completely alternative concept to
the traditional home, spread over
four of the water tower’s seven
shrinking storeys. Built in 1923, the
tower served its local community for
many years before being converted
into a family home around the
turn of the millennium. The home
is naturally defined by curved
walls, round rooms and period
features, elegant arched windows
and soaring ceilings – creating a
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church-like interior – while exposed
brickwork, porthole windows and
rustic timber beams provide a
nautical touch. From a spacious
kitchen to two drawing rooms, a
music room, office, four bedrooms
and four bathrooms, the place is
well decked out, and the original
water tank is just waiting to be
converted into a completely unique
swimming pool. A large exterior
balcony affords unobstructed
views, while the still-functional
water tower (which produces a
surplus) can be rented out to local
businesses to generate an income
of around $34,700 a year. This
property also comes with a twovehicle carport and a standalone
430-sq-ft studio apartment. The
pièce de résistance is the tower’s
very own penthouse Swedish
sauna, offering unparalleled views
over the picturesque archipelago
landscape. Currently for sale
with Christie’s International Real
Estate for $2.3 m.
christiesrealestate.com. ■

